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. with US help.Thereis nothing towards the Maoistsof Nepal is this c::overtaction.India, which

ns US President George W. Bush wrong in our wanting to become the new price that has been de- has the '.~prld' s second largest
IW- has been the toast of large sec- an equal of China. It should be manded and probably accepted Shia population after Iran, with
isia tions of the elite in India, particu- through our own efforts. by Dr Manmohan Singh. many of them having links with

lped larly from the cocooned classes It is a tactical gain for India Byunintended coincidence, the Iranrwill. be an important w;in-
for of strategic oracles, serving bu- because the UShas conceded the long-term US exercise for bring- dow on Iran for US inte~Jigeoce

ring reaucrats, businessmen and pros- autonomy of Indian decision- ing about a regime change in agencies for the collelttion of in,..
lddo pering and upwardly mobile making relating to the separa- Tehran was set in motion in telligence from Iran and for*~

rnillionaireandmulti-millionaire tion plan which specifies which Washington during Mr Bush's identification of ass~ts wlfich
pro- journalists. of the reactors or establishments visit to India. Even as Mr Bush could be, used for ,he covert
lave They certainly did not have would be in the civilian sector and Dr Singh were holding their action.TIle,proposed j.ncreasein
:an't time or empathy for the thou- and which in the military.TheUS talks in New Delhi on March 2, the number of US diplomats to
h~e sandsofMuslimswhoweredem- has also accepted the Indian inten- the US state department an. be postedih India; many oE
ithis onstrating in the streets. A multi- lion to keep its fast-breeder pro- nounced in Washington the crea- whom will definitely be from the
.tits millionaire journalist was asked gramme out of the civilian list. tion of a special office to deal CIA"

, and opening of a consulate
ade in a TV interview what he It is a strategic gain for the US with foreign policy changes re- in'l;iyderabad whi~,has India's

thought of the over one hundred because it has made India accept lated to Iran and to promote a se~I1d ,t , , ')1;:
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!' after
nu- demonstrating m the streets of buckriow, have'to.be seen as part
lent Mumbai. He replied contemptu- of this exercise for a regime
Ijust ously, "Let them demonstrate. change in Tehran through politi-
'~at We are a democracy. They have cal covert action.Indian silence
:ed a right to demonstrate. People and acquiescence over the use of
ed. demonstrate against Bush in the its territory by US agencies for
!ge. US too." covert action against Iran coO'ld
~si- ~ut the toast of today could be one of the prices demanded
en become the embarrassment ofto- by theUSasaquid pro QUOfor
es. morrow. Rememberthe toast the implementation of the dU-
'ay with champagne of those clear deal.
lat neocons of the US and their em- Despite the many smiles, the
~g bedded journalists, who sang and way the present government has

danced in theballrooms ofWash- handled India's relations with
les ington DC after the entry of US the UShas left scars in the hearts

troops in Kabul in 2001and their of the Indian Muslim minority.
occupation of Iraq in 2003?'Re- Its muted silence on issues an-
member the "India Shining" gering.Musl~ and its insensi-
toasts of the BJPbefore the elec- tivity to their feelings over issues
tions of 2OO4? such as Fallujah, Guantanamo

Last year, an official of the US Bay, A1;mGhraib etc., have cre-
State Department elucidated the in return the irreversibility of its democratic transition in the Is- ated growing pockets of anger in
criteria which might govern the decisions on separation once they lamic republic. "Certainly this our Muslim community, pamcu-
US decision on the proposal for are formalised. India has been signals the fact that we believe larly the. youth. This does not
the expansion of permanent made to renounce its options for that Iran and Iranian behaviour bode well for the future. Aliena-
membership of the UN Security flexibility in future to cater to is one of the greatest foreign tion of the Indian Muslim youth
Council. The strategic oracles of any changes in India's threat policy priorities we will be deal- outsip,e Jammu & Kashmir and
New Delhi jumped with joy and perception. This option for flex- ing with over the next decade," a driving them to identify, them-
interpreted this statement as in- ibility has been retained by other state department official said. selves with the anti-US and pan-
dicating a US decision to back nuclear powers, but the US was The creation of the Iran Office Islamic ideologies of AI Qaeda
India for permanent member- not prepared to concede this flex- comes in the wake of an an- and the InternationalIslamicFront
ship. What happened to their ibility to India and we have ac- noun cement last month by (TIP),is an imminent danger due to
toasts today? quiesced in it. ,Condoleezza Rice of a $75 mil- the ill-advised insensitivity of the

The US is a superpower not Possible C
,

hinese opposition lion state department initiative government towards the hurt
only because of its material and during the third stage of accept- to support democracy in Iran feelings of Indian Muslims.
human resources and the capac- ance by the Nuclear Suppliers through intensified cultural ex- The countrywide demonstra-
ity for hard work and the inno- Group (NSG) cannot be ruled changes, increased programmes tions seen during the visit of Mr
vative spirit of its citizens. It is out. One should not forget the for democratic advocates and Bush are an external manifesta-
also because its political leader- Chinese opposition, at Pakistani expanded broadcasting into the tion of the seething anger inside
ship and other poHcymakers instig

,

ation, to India becoming a country. When asked directly the hearts of a growing number
have a lucid understanding ofits permanent member of the UN whether the office is being ere- of our Muslim youth. The gov-
national interests and are pre- Security Council. The fifth and atedtopromotearegimecnange ernment'sill-advisedsilenceand
pared for any twists and turns . final stage will be the conclusion in Iran, the senior official.said the actions have sown the ~eeds.of
policy in order to prom eoti1tn9lnd~di&j ~Ng\.tffi'ds offi<;,e~"~i!>~lp.g
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interests.Its interest~. -iIgreIlIqenf1withthe<Iiite~tmmal "t$MI Cn~~ii¥Ir.mian: phliCies ,Hm' community;rwhid1 hap in
gic,butits relationshi. a, - AtomiF'Energy Agency at Vi- "attd,oacnons:r He adde~; "Yes, the past kept away from it. If the
cal. Look at the way it used Paki- enna. This is a euphemism for one of the things we want to intelligence agencies of Pakistan
stan, discarded it and again India's formalising its acceptance develop is a government that Ie- and Iran exploit this for their
started using it. of the principle of irreversibility fleetsthe desires of the people,but own purpose, we will have only

Is itsnewfound enthusiasm for of its decision whatever be the that is a process for the Iranians." ourselves to blame for it.
India tactical or strategic? We future threats to its security. Having(hopefully)leamtfrom B. Raman is Additional Secretary
should presume it to be tactical During Mr Bush's visit, this its experience in Iraq, the US in- (Retd),CabinetSecretariat,govern-
urness it is ~roved to be genu- .pressure started operating in the tends to bring about a regime ment of India, and, presently, Di-
inely strate~c and avoidputting case of Burma and Nepal too. change in Iran, not through mili- rector,Institute For TopicalStud-
all our eggs in theUSbasket and Support for the US position on tary invasion. but throl1.,.}:;nnlifi- iDCrIM~~~:'12\\\\""'0""..t\es.intho>,,;~~\..,~ 1 . . -
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